New Product Release

Algas-SDI now offers a durable and compact thermostat with built-in 9VDC re-ignitor for the Algas line of Direct Gas Fired Vaporizers. After years of development and testing, we are proud to release a thermostat that is worthy of our customers.

Product Line: Algas-SDI Gas Fired Vaporizers
Models: 40/40H through 800H, backwards compatible
Date Available: September 8, 2009

Features Include:
- Integrated THERMOSTAT and 9 VDC RE-IGNITOR
- Rugged all metal enclosure and thermostat controls
- Easily replaceable 9 VDC battery
- Accepts standard thread compression fitting at the base of the thermostat
- Completely self contained
- Simple and durable gas valve with well defined gas and pilot passages
- Full brass thermowell

Benefits:
- Enhanced cold weather performance - rugged metal knobs work with gloves!
- Re-ignitor switch clearly indicates when it is on
- Greater reliability - no intermittent failures due to complicated passages, spliced wires or internal regulator
- Standard compression fitting means less hassle during maintenance or repair

The new Algas-SDI thermostat has been field tested and proven to perform significantly better than the previous Robertshaw, PENN or BM thermostats.

This new thermostat will be incorporated on all Direct Fired vaporizers manufactured after August 15th, 2009 and will begin shipping September 1, 2009.

Replacement thermostat kits will be available beginning September 15th, 2009 and will replace all Robertshaw kits ordered as Algas-SDI P/N: 41026.

New Thermostat is UL listed - United States and Canada.